Not Your Ordinary
Year in Review
at HealthForceOntario Marketing and Recruitment Agency

January 2015
Advisors work with
clients on their interview
skills and presentation

Competitive advantage.

Competition to get a medical residency spot is fierce. To secure one of these
coveted positions, a candidate needs to do an impressive interview as part of
his/her application. We want our international medical graduate (IMG) clients
who have been invited to do a residency interview to succeed. To prepare clients,
agency advisors do mock interviews with them. Advisors work with clients on
their interview skills and presentation. And the process works. Last fiscal, 151
clients were offered one of Ontario’s residencies.

Save on your
recruitment budget.

February 2015

You already know that employers and recruiters can post opportunities for
physicians and nurses on HFOJobs (our online health-care job portal) for free.
But you might not know that in February, HFOJobs expanded to include six
allied health professions: chiropractors, occupational therapists, physician
assistants, physiotherapists, physiotherapist assistants, and speech language
pathologists. Now, you can post your opportunities for all these professions
for free, too. Imagine your recruitment budget savings. Imagine how
happy your CFO will be.

RECRUITERS
FORUM

March 2015

FREE

online health-care
job portal

Best practices that can’t be beat.

Let’s face it, physician recruitment can be a challenge in Ontario. Working together
to share best practices is essential if you want to succeed. That is why HFO MRA
sponsored a Recruiters Forum in St. Thomas on March 12, 2015, bringing together
30 health-care recruiters from the Erie St. Clair and South West Local Health
Integration Networks (LHINs). During the sessions, presenters shared intel on social
media for recruitment, succession planning, and recruitment barriers. Participants
walked away energized to tackle recruitment challenges and be better connected to
others in the regions.

April 2015

We listen... we really do.

We listen to our stakeholders. We really do because we want our work to be
relevant. In April, the agency sent out its annual satisfaction survey to stakeholders
and clients. The survey was designed to gauge satisfaction with agency programs
and services. And we wanted details. We asked about the level of staff knowledge,
staff responsiveness, and general satisfaction with support received. Then we used
the results to measure performance, identify opportunities for improvement,
and refine programs.

May 2015
PLACEMENT OF

recent physician
graduates in
Ontario

Making a connection.

When you’ve got a program that helps residents find practice opportunities and
transition into practice, you want to let them know about it. Obviously. So our
Regional Advisors give presentations to residents in all six medical schools
throughout the year. In May 2015, the North West and North East Regional
Advisors gave a presentation to residents during an All Residents Retreat at the
Northern Ontario School of Medicine (NOSM). The RAs discussed how Practice
Ontario could assist the residents. Information was shared, questions were
answered, and connections were made. As a result of Practice Ontario sessions
conducted in 2015, the agency contributed to the successful placement of 353
recent physician graduates in Ontario.

June 2015

1,000 external
physicians recruited.

It feels great to hit a milestone, especially when that milestone makes a difference
to Ontarians. In early June 2015, the agency’s Physician Recruitment Advisors
(PRAs) reached the milestone of 1,000 external physician recruitment successes.
(We consider an external recruitment success to be a physician client outside of
Ontario relocating to Ontario to practise.) How does this number matter beyond
bragging rights for us? More than 50% of all PRA successes have been in family
medicine, which translates to approximately 400,000 Ontarians receiving access
to primary care. Now that is motivation to continue the work.

July 2015

EXTERNAL
RECRUITMENT
SUCCESS

Maintaining clinical care in 12
Northern Ontario communities.

Imagine this. Your community experiences persistent specialist physician vacancies.
On top of that, your local specialist physicians want to take vacation. How do you
maintain clinical coverage? Sounds like the perfect elements for a reality show,
but that is the reality for a number of Northern Ontario communities. The Northern
Specialist Locum Programs (NSLP) provides locum coverage to eligible Northern
communities year round to bridge the gap. In July 2015, NSLP provided 686 days
of locum coverage to 12 Northern Ontario communities. This locum coverage
was provided by 137 specialist physicians across 20 different specialties,
including obstetrics/gynaecology, internal medicine, and critical care. When
communities access NSLP support, they can then focus on recruitment.

August 2015

A hospital in the North East
LHIN does a happy dance.

In August 2015, a hospital in the North East LHIN welcomed a new full time
psychiatrist, who had been practising in England. A friend and former psychiatry
colleague who had relocated to the hospital in early 2014 influenced his decision
to relocate. A physician recruitment advisor (PRA) provided the psychiatrist with
information and advice through the CPSO registration process and a work permit
application. The PRA also advised the hospital on the steps it needed to take to
support the psychiatrist’s work permit application. The process was successful;
the psychiatrist relocated; and the hospital did a happy dance. Okay, we’re not sure
about the happy dance, but the hospital has had multiple vacancies for psychiatry,
so the recruitment has had a significant positive impact on the community.

September 2015

EDLP averted an ED closure
at a remote hospital in the
North West LHIN.

Just before Labour Day weekend, a remote hospital in the North West LHIN did
not have enough coverage to keep its ED open. At the last minute, the locum
physician scheduled to cover the shift was unable to get to the community due
to a flight cancellation. Needless to say, this was not ideal. But the Emergency
Department Locum Program (EDLP) and the hospital refused to give up. They
worked together to develop an unconventional solution that involved dividing
the shift among three physicians (an EDLP physician and two local physicians).
This inventive solution kept the ED open at the hospital over Labour Day weekend,
and ensured citizens could continue to access emergency care in their community.
Where are our superhero suits?

October 2015

Follow a brand new career path.

Sometimes you need a change in your career, but you don’t know how to do it.
For example, Internationally Educated Health Professionals (IEHPs) may decide
not to pursue licensing in their original profession and want to transition into
an alternative health career. Where do they start? That is where HIRE IEHP
(Health Integration, Research and Education for Internationally Educated Health
Professionals) can help. In October 2015 as part of the HIRE IEHP project, the
agency completed two Alternative Career Program (ACP) pilot orientation sessions
for 55 IEHP clients and provided them with information to help them explore new
opportunities. Now these clients have a starting point, and continued advisor
support to assist them on their journey to a new career. When we talk about
client-centred work, this is what we mean.

November 2015

IEHP clients

Smart TiPS for residents
transitioning into practice.

Medical residents are excited to start independent practice. But there is so much to
consider. How do you find your ideal practice? What do you need to know about the
business side of medicine? How do you get a preferred parking spot at your practice?
(Okay, not the last one.) Point is residents have questions; we’ve got answers.
In November 2015, the agency launched the redesigned Transition into Practice
Service modules (TiPS) to guide new physicians in making a smooth transition.
Eight modules provide residents with practical, career-focused information
sourced from experts throughout Ontario’s health-care sector. These modules
are available at no charge through the HealthForceOntario.ca website.

December 2015

Examination preparation.

As part of the assessment process for licensing, internationally educated nurses
(IENs) must take a clinical exam called the Internationally Educated Nurses
Competency Assessment Program (IENCAP). Results have suggested many
IENs need a better understanding of these clinical examinations. The agency
responded by developing an Objective Structured Clinical Examination (OSCE)
preparation workshop for IENs. In December, the workshop delivered in Toronto
was intense. Intense in a good way. Clients walked away with a thorough
understanding of the nature of clinical examinations. The details for the OSCE
for IENs are on our website, HealthForceOntario.ca

To learn more about HealthForceOntario Marketing and Recruitment Agency, visit our website.
You’ll find everything you wanted to know but were afraid to ask.

